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Wedding DJ Entertainment Contract
This Wedding DJ Entertainment Contract ("Contract") is entered into 
between [Client Name] ("Client") and [DJ Name] ("DJ") on the [Date] 
("Wedding Date").
Event Details:
Event Name:
Wedding Date:
Wedding Time:
Wedding Location:
Expected Number of Guests:
Services:
DJ agrees to provide the following services for the Client's wedding:

DJ Services: DJ shall provide music and sound equipment necessary for 
the wedding.
Music Selection: DJ shall consult with the Client to determine the desired 
genre of music and playlist for the wedding.
Set-Up and Tear-Down: DJ shall arrive at the wedding venue at least two 
hours before the wedding starts to set up the equipment and shall 
dismantle it at the end of the wedding.
Performance: DJ shall provide music for the wedding for the duration of 
[Wedding Duration] hours. The DJ will take two 15-minute breaks during 
the performance.
Master of Ceremonies (MC) Services: DJ shall act as the MC and make 
announcements throughout the wedding, such as introducing the 
wedding party and announcing the first dance.
Lighting Services: DJ shall provide lighting equipment to enhance the 
ambiance of the wedding venue.

Payment:
The Client shall pay the DJ a total fee of [Fee] for the services described 
above.
The Client shall pay [Deposit] as a non-refundable deposit to reserve the 
DJ's services. The deposit shall be paid within [Deposit Deadline] of the 
signing of this contract. The deposit will be deducted from the total fee.
The remaining balance of [Balance] shall be paid in full to the DJ at least 
7 days prior to the wedding date.

Cancellation Policy:
If the Client cancels the wedding before the [Cancellation Deadline], the 
DJ shall retain the deposit.
If the Client cancels the wedding within [Cancellation Deadline] of the 
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wedding date, the Client shall pay the DJ [Cancellation Fee] as damages.
Force Majeure:

The DJ shall not be liable for any delay or failure to perform due to 
circumstances beyond their control, such as acts of God, war, civil 
unrest, or natural disasters.

Indemnification:
The Client shall indemnify and hold harmless the DJ from any and all 
claims, damages, or expenses arising out of the wedding, including but 
not limited to, personal injury or property damage.

Governing Law:
This Contract shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the 
laws of the state of [State], and any legal action arising out of this 
Contract shall be brought in the courts of [State].

Entire Agreement:
This Contract constitutes the entire agreement between the Client and 
the DJ, and supersedes all prior or contemporaneous negotiations, 
understandings, and agreements, whether oral or written.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Contract as of the 
date first above written.
[Client Name]
[Client Signature]
[DJ Name]
[DJ Signature]


